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.. EAGLE SCOUTSUING

Eagle Scout booted
over sex preference
A lll-year-old Eagle Scout who is an
admitted homosexual is suing the Boy
Scouts of America claiming he was
ousted from membership because of
the organization's belief that homosex-
uality is immoral.

The lawsuit on behalf of Timothy
Curran, filed in the Los Angeles Supe-
rior Court by the American Civil Lib-
erties Union seeks $520,000 in
damgages from the Oakland area's
Mount DiabloCouncilof BoyScouts.

Curran who attracted attention last
year when he insisted on his right to
take a male date to his senior prom at
Oakland's Skyline High School is now a
journalism major at UCLA,where he
is production manager for the gay
studnet newspaper Ten Percent.

He told COMMUNITYhe wants to
continue to be a BoyScout.

"I want to reamin attached to my lo-
cal troop in Berkely and I might want
to be scoutmaster," Curran said. " I
feel scouting has been very valuable to
me and I'd like to givp something back

He said Quinn Alexander, sount ex-
ecutive of the Mount Diablo Council in
Northern California "said that as a ho-
mosexual I am immoral and am such
not a role model to be emulated by
other ccouts.
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Curran, who said he rose to the rank
of Eagle Scout with Berkely Troop 37
and also founded a troop for deaf
scouts in Oakland displayed his collec-
tion of merit badges and said he was
astonished at being expelled.

To say thag because I am gay be-
cause I'm a homosexual I'm immedi-
ately immoral. That's ridiculous," he
said. "I should not be trampled. My
rights have been violated and I don't
like anybody to step on me."

Lesbian loses
custody appeal

On April 20, the Supreme Court today
left intact a ruling that strips a lesbian
mother from Jefferson County, Ky., of
the custody rights to her 6-year-old
daughter.

The justices, without comment" re-
fused to review a Kentucky appeals
court ruling that forces LuAnn Steven-
son to give up custody of her daughter,
Shannon.

The effect of the Kentucky ruling
was ppostponed last March 2 by Jus-
tice Potter Stewart. Today's action
ends that postponement.

When LuAnn and Gary Ray Steven-
son were divorced in 1977,Stevenson
agreed to give up custody of their
then-infant daughter. The ex-husband
requested a change of custody after
learning that Mrs. Stevenson's lesbian
lover had moved in with her and Shan-
non.

A state trial judge turned down Ste-
venson's attempt to gain custody, but
the Kentucky Court of Appeals re-
versed that ruling last summer. The
state Supreme Court refused to hear
Ms.Stevenson's appeal last Dec. 9.

The appeals court said Shannon's fa-
ther, who has remarried, should be
given custody for "the best interests of
the Child." .

A Kentucky law prohibits such cus-
tody changes within two years of a di-
vorce unless it is proved that the
child's environment "may endanger
(its) physical, mental, moral or emo-
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tional health" and that ''the stability of
consistency is outweighed by the ad-
vantages attendant to change."

In ordering the custody' change, the
state appeals court said, "The key
word is -the word 'may' ... The potenti-
ality for such danger is the test, and.
the courts are not required to wait un-
til the damage is done."

The appeals court quoted a court-ap-
pointed psychologist in discussing the
"social stigma" attached to homosexu-
ality - and the possible future harass-
ment it could mean for Shannon.

According to t.he appeals court, Ms.
Stevenson worked for a time in a les-
bian bar and openly acknowledged her
lesbian relationship with her live-in
lover, including the performance of
what the court called a "mock wed-
din "g.

The court noted that Ms. Stevenson
denied any overt lesbian relationship
in her daughter's presence, adding that
there was no proof to contradict such
testimony. I '

In seeking Supreme Court review,
lawyers for Ms. Stevenson argued that
the state courts had deprived her of
equal protection.

"This court must not be misled by
whimsical incantations concerning 'so-
cial stigma.' Even if stigma or harass-
ment could constitute a danger, no
such harassment was ever shown to be
a factual matter in this case," the ap-
peal said.

"Rather, these words were inter-
jected into the record by supposition
and prejudiced imagination," the law-
yers argued.

The Supreme Court has refused to
study "gay rights" since the justices in
1967ruled that aliens found to be ho- i
mosexuals could be deported as per- ~
sons "afflicted with a psychopathic
personality." . "r:
• The American Psychiatric Associa-
tion since has refuted the court's find-
ing, voting in 1974to eliminate homo-
sexuality as a mental disorder and re-
classify it as a "sexual orientation dis-
turbance."
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Smut crusader
.cf!arged in.l1i~,!!~._.

The leader of a Tampa, Florida,
grass-roots campaign to have sex edu-
cation books removed from the chil-
dren's section of the public library has
been charged with sexually molesting
two minors, authorities say.

Jack Gregorio, 46,president of Tax-
paying Parents Against Kiddie Smut,
was arrested April 20th and charged
with sexual battery against a 17-year-
old b9y and performing a lewd and las-
civious'act involViitgan 8·year-oldgirl,
according to police spokesman Johnny
Barker.

The alleged offenses occurred be-
tween September and April, Barker
said,

Gre~orio has run unsuccessfully for
the Hillsborough County Commission
and the Tampa City Council between
1979and 1980.

The recent anti-sex education con-
troversy was triggered when a teacher
confiscated the book "Where Did I
Come From?" from an 8-year-old ele-
mentary school pupil and turned it
over to a local parent-teacher group.

Thf' hc)jIK h, p,.t,.,. Va\ 1,· .••." '/1,'

of SlX the group wanted placed out of
the reach of children.

County Commissioner Jerry
Bowmer took up the campaign and
called on city officials to remove the
six books from library shelves.

But officials declined and the li-
brary's review board decided to allow
the controversial books to remain on
the Shelves.

Recentl)', a few members of the
group, which claims 180members, pro-
tested outside City Hall where
Gregorio was photograped carrying a
placard that read "Save Our Kidls
From Smut"

Homosexual sues
over Jobfiring
A young homosexual who sued Disney-
land last summer after he was thrown
out of the park for dancing with a male
partner has filed a complaint against
Orange County for firing-him fromhis
county job.

Andrew Exler, 20,claims he lost his .

clerical job in the Social Services De-
partment in December because he.
wore a button to work reading, "You
have just been patronized by a gay
American." He said his dismissal,
which came the day he wore the but-
ton, is "due to discrimination, based on
sexual preference."

The county contends-Exler,-who had
worked for the· department three
months and was still on probation, was
dismissed for incompetence.

The main issue. before arbitrator
Phillip Tamoush is not whether the
county discriminated against Exler,
but whether "sexual preference" is
even an allowablepoint of arbitration.

The hearing could affect future
county employee arbitration in sex dis-
crimination cases, said Kathy Sage, at-
torney for the Orange County Employ-
ees Association, which is backing
Exler.

She contends "sexual preference" is
covered in the county's contract with
the employees union, which says nei-
ther side may discriminate based on
"physical handicap, marital status,
race, religion, color, sex, age, national
origin, or ancestry."

Edward Durand, the deputy county
counsel for the case, said "sexual pref-
erence" has no bearing on Exler's dis-
missal. He argued that "sex" in the
contract refers to gender, not to-.
whether one is a homosexual

Exler lost his suit against Disney-
land in Orange County Superior CoUI1
but an appeal is pending. He and his 17·
year-old male friend asked for dam
ages and an injunction barring Disney
land from prohibiting dancing betweer
members of the same sex.
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EARN UPTO
$100A WEEK

Have you ever had
., ... HEPATITIS?

You may be eligible for
a special bonus program

.Call or come by:

ALPHA
PLASMA CENTER

302 S. Flores 224-1749

Ex-boss sued
over peeping tOilet
A Towson, Maryland, woman who

claims her former boss videotaped her
while she was using the bathroom has
filed a lawsuit to collect $750,000for
embarrassment and humiliation.

Shelley Albrecht; 23,a former secre-
tary for EBC Industries, contends that 3--~'
her boss, Altan Kemahli "did conceal a
video camera in the bathroom" of the
firm's offices.

Kemahli said the camera was
stalled followingseveral burglaries.
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Bexar commis stoners
loin anti-gay suit
Bexar County commissioners have

agreed to join Harris County in fight-
ing an attempt by a former county em-
ployee. from collecting damages from
that county because he was fired after
championinggay rights.

Bexar County commissioners haw
agreed to join in a federal court appeal
of a Harris County civil rights decision
they say could have far-reaching pI
fects on federal government infringe
ment into county government policies.

Commissioners Court Thursday is
expected to formalize a resolution to
allow Bexar County to file an amicus

• 'cu:nneTffierid~onhe courtj'bner in the
case of Gray vs. Van Ooteghem, an ap-
peal to the Fifth Circuit U.S. Court of
Appeals in New Orleans.

Bill Holchak, administrative assis-
tant to Commissioners Court, said
commissioners have agreed to appro-
priate $1,000to fight the case of Gray
vs. Van Ooteghem.

Gary John Van Ooteghern. an em-
ployee of former Harris County Freas-
urer Hartsell Gray, was fired by Gray
after he appeared before the Harris
County Commissioners Court asking
:or a resolution in support of the gay
rights movement, according to Assis-
tant District Attorney Keith Burris,
Bexar Countylegal adviser.

Burris said Van Ooteghem made his
pitch to Harris County commissioners
even though his boss told him he could
not do so during county working hours.

Van Ooteghem filed suit in federal
court, charging his civil rights had
been violated, and was awarded a
$57,000judgment by U.S.District Court
Judge Carl Bue.

"State and local governments are
protected under the 11th Amendment
to the U.S. Constitution from liability
for actions of its elected officials," said
Burris.

"But the federal court taxed the
$57,000 judgment against Harris
County,"the prosecutor added.

The county, Gray and Gray's succes-
sor as treasurer, Henry E. Kriegel, ap-
pealed the federal court decision to the
Fifth Circuit.

The Texas Association of Counties is
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rallying county comrrussroners
throughout Texas behind a move to
have the court decision declared un-
constitutional under the 11th Amend
ment.

"The court of appeals' decision ill
.his case ~eterrnine the scope of
"ounty governments' liability in fed-
eral civil rights suits for years to
come," said Jeff R. Boggess, general
.01lIln",,1 for the association.

The comedy may
premiere in theaters
around the country

See Heady's SHOWBIZ column

While some -Austin and San Antonio
preachers were up in arms about Tony
Randall's new gay comedy for NBC-
TV, gays in both the towns welcomed
the new show as another milestone in
history.

"It's going to prove that gays aren't
just what we are sterotyped to be,"
says one Austin community member,
"but that we are loving, caring people
who really do care about the world
around us."

The show, Sidney Schorr is a warm,
sympathetic portrayal of a man who is
clearly gay and has a platonic relation-
ship with a woman and ends up raising
her child.

"We're awaiting the show with great
expectation," says Richie Haywood,
communications director of the newly
formed San Antonio Gay Alliance. "It's
about time a show explored the human
and poignant side of a homosexual."

"It sounds fantastic," Rev. Jim
Lewey, of the San Antonio Metropoli-
tan Community ChUf('h said "Espe-
dall,' ;r ;1 "h•."" .••• 'nM' 0 , "' ••••• n <;1>"(

We a:omcidentar, sex is much too over-
played in today's movies and on TV."

But other area ministers were't quite
so pleased with the TVshow's airing.

And even the had of the Texas Ku
Klux Klan has vowed to fight the airing
ofthc show.

''''How sharnelss can you be airing a
show promoting these sick people who
are anything .but gay," said Rev. Joe
West, vice-president of the Moral Ma-
jority of Texas and pastor of the Town
East Baptist Church in San Antonio.

San Antonio's
newest
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Saturday
Noon-4 p.m.
75 CENT WELL DRINKS

Sunday
Noon - 4 p.m.
60 CENT BEER plus

FREE BAR-B-Q
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San Antonio literally RAN A" AY
with the RODEO TEXAS contest re-
cently in Houston.

GLEN CLARK of Snuffy's Saloon
and IRENE EPPENAUER of Faces
were named Mr. and Ms. Gay Rodeo
Texas respectively capturing two of
the three spots selected in the contest.

The only one San Antonio didn't win,
they didn't have anyone entered in - it
was the drag queen category which
was won by MAGGIE of Houston's
Barn.

First runner-up in the Ms. contest
was MARIA of Just Marion and Lynn'S
and ROD of Mary's was second-runner
up in the Mr. contest finishing just be-
hind JOHN of the Barn.

Live entertainment was provided by
the Mustang Band and EARTHA KITT
Miss Gay U.S.A.

Of the $17,690 raised for MD over
ONE-THIRD of it came from San An-
tonio.

Glen raised about $3,300 for the
cause with $1,100coming from a bene-
fit Show at the SUNSET BLVD. (

Irene pulled in over $3,100,some of it
raised in shows at FACES, OUR
PLACE and the SAN ANTONIO
COUNTRY which closed it's doors for-
ever on the 30th.
Accompanying the winners to Hous-
ton were several San Antonians includ-
ing RON WEAVER, of Snuffy's Saloon,
Bill and Frank, and Tom.

Also among the crowd was LOLLIE
JOHNSON of Faces, along with the
beautiful SHERRI and a crowd of
other well-wishers.

Also attending from Faces were
Debra, Kim and Gina.

Among the crowd from Our Place
were owner Judy Gayle, Kicker, The
Kid, Pam and several others.

Emcee for the western affair was
well-known RON SOVIZ and live en-
tertainment was provided by the MUS-
TANG BAND an EARTHA KITT, Miss
Gay U.S.A.

Now IRENE and GLENN will be
hound for Reno and the Reno Gay Ro-

PAGES

deo where they will vie for other top
honors.

For all you MUSTANG BAND fans
the popular country-western band is
going on tour all newly groomed with
handsome RON EAST Mr. Gay Dallas,
the new drummer and singer.

And they will be making stops in San
Antonio Friday, May 15th and Satur-
day the 16th at Snuffy's before going on
to Austin for a three day run next
weekend at the RED RIVER CROSS-
ING.

Funny-man ALAN LOZITO is com-
ing back to the SUNSET BLVD. on
May 21st at 11 p.m. along with J ahonau
Reis and NAOMI SIMS. ON Sunday,
May 17th it's PAULETTA LEIGH, Al-
ice Phallus, Sweet Savage, and
LINDSY LOVE in an all-star perform-
ance at the club. .

TEX'SCOLORAOO ST. BAR gets
back in the acton Sunday, May 24th by
presenting it's second annual CRUIE
IN '81 where they hve rented a private
island on Lake Travis for a little fun,
rest and relaxation with the emphasis
on the fun.

GALA '81 is the gay pride celebra-
tion set in Austin on June 27th in Dun-
can Park.

RAY ROBERTS of HOT LIPS is
currently contacting businessesin the
capital city about participation with
various CAPITOL CITY organizations
having information tables at the cele-
bration.

GALA isthe city wide planning and
clearinghouse group standing for
-Austing Gay and Lesbian Alliance
-which is planning this year's celebr.il~
tion,

RUMOR OF THE WEEK: Bonham
Street Exchange is getting set for a
opening to beat all openings -and it's
still scheduled for later this month
with SCOTTY ROBERTS general
managing the place, sure to make it a
success in itself.

AM watch for an ALL-NEW 24-hour
bookstore getting set to open in San
Antonio on Broadway with peeps ga-

,

Coming in MAY 1981
the LARGEST Nightclub in TEXAS
Construction Continues . . -.
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S~OTS

HOT SHOTSwas at the recent opening
of THE KORRAL In San Antonio
where it found owner JOHN DOWNUN
standing next to one of the great paint-
Ings In the new country western bar.
And it caught ARMY-NAVYNEWS
clerk NICK on the patio with one of his
many friends.

It was the HOT-N-40Contest at the
TALK OF THE TOWN during Fiesta
that caught HOT SHOTSroving eyes.
The leather speaks for itseH and just to
keep the women In line, CHRIS of
MARYELLEN's decided to get up and
show off a UUleleather, feminine style,
which somehow didn't fit CHRIS' im-
age.

J
J

One of Fiesta's higbHghtswas the Miss
America show at the San Antonio
Country which closed it's doors forever
on the 30th of last month. It Included
the last five Miss Gay Americas in-
cluding the present title-holder Lady
Shawn, Hot Chocolate, Michael An-
drews, Jimmie Dee, and Rachel Wells.



And for a instant replay, HOT SHOTS,
takes you back to THE CREW and It's .
SAVE THE CHILDREN show. Tbat .
show featured some top names and
some great local entertainment includ-
Ing Pat DeOndre, Dolly Madison, and
Melvina. Yes, that's Darrell yelling
something across the bar and Miss
America Lady Shawn posing for HOT
SHOTS.

lore and a sit-down cinema that sched- • •
ules gay flicks on Sundays!

JIMMIE DEE and MISSRIKI team
utylllefi"'SPi!1!iiltareniSat FACES at
9:30 p.m. Sunday, May 17th in a CON-
CERT with guest emcee SCO'ITY
ROBERTS.

All that at the EI Mio St.
establishmen plus one-hail price
drinks and a Sunday beer bust from 2
to 6 p.m.

San Antonio's DIGNITY wi}be spon-
soring the Region VII convention of
that organization in JU~E with special
workshops and services.~~.,

The group also f~~w execuive
committee vacancies:~~ently with
JEAN an BUZ namoo'"Oat-largedele-
gates and AJ. chosen secretary.

The ALL-NEWNew Apartment
looks the best ever and is becoming
one of Austin's cruisiest bars with the
HOTTEST men from town packing in
to BUNCH'S famous and now well re-
furbished cruise spot.

. BERNIE SIBEN is still wowing pa-
trons at the PRIVATE CELLAR on
Sunday nights with his tinkling of the
ivories.

And the EXECUTIVE HEALTH
CLUB is closing in Austin on May 23rd
because the Stephen F. Austin Hotel I I
has been sold.

DAN CAIN has been in Boston
where he is to bring back it YALE
ROWING BOAT for his new Boat
House club, expected to open later this
summer.

you need
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LETTERS FROM
OUR READERS

San Antonio Community and Friends:
I would like to take this opportunity

to express my deepest gratitude for
your support of me and muscular dys-
trophy throughout the campaign for
Ms. Gay Rodeo Texas.

The support shown for Glen and my-
sell has definately put us on the map!

Through the san Antonio effort alone
we have raised approximately $6,500
toward the cure of muscular dystrophy
plus a unity in our community toward
a common and humane goal.

With that unity we will become a
powerful structure.

It will be a structure that can
through our good works educate the
straight community to our true direc-
tion.

Once again, thank you for your sup-
port. Now, let's go to Reno.

Sincerely,
Irene

I
Dear Community:
Like the Marines, the Gay Switch-

board is also looking for a few good
men (or women).

Any responsible, mature, sensitive
gay people willing to volunteer four
hours, one night a week, can obtain an
application by sending a sell-ad-
dressed stamped envelope to the Gay
Switchboard, 1142 W. Woodlawn, San
Antonio 78201 or at most San Antonio
bars. Please do not call or come by the
Switchboard for an application.

Applicants that pass initial screening
will be interviewed by the Switchboard
Coordinators and the Training Direc-
tor. Formal training will begin soon.

The Gay Switchboard is part of the
San Antonio Free Clinic.

Thanks
Gay Switchboard

(512) 733-7300
San Antonio
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Friday, May 22
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Saturday, May 23
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If you're Pilling fOf all things new
and beautiful IIIIlefl up

Snuffy's Saloon has it rM'W patio bar
opening this Friday rught and it's
called CHARLIE'S BAR replete with
bartender Charlie and tasty drinks.

OWner MARVIN,all-around carpen-
ter, bartender, and sometimes good
guy took hammer in hand.to build the .
Western-stv'" bar. complete with cov-
ering so tluI! •• ht-n It rains It won't pour
on_Snuffy" .•~,.n lers out hack.

Over at 1 .-\1.. •••..THE TOWNBen
is prepanng fur ."RE CHEST CON-
TESTS each Monday nights. He still
has 75cent SCHNAPPSvery night and
Happy Hour is everyday until 8p.m.

Over at the KORRALmanager Doug
has some hot weekend specials lined
up for the COWBOYSwho crowd into
S.A.'snewest western nightspot.

ON Saturdays from noonto 4 p.m it's
75 cent well drinks and on Sundays
from noon to 4 p.m. it's 60 cent beer
plus a FREE BBQ.

SPLASH DAY at Hippy Hollow on
Lake Travis was a tremendous
MOTHER'S DAY success. The COUN-
TRY, New Apartment, and THE PRI-
VATE CELLAR co-sponsored the
event.

Over at the newly re-opened
APARTMENT a whole line-up of
weekly events has gotten off to a great
start, beginning with free beer at 10
p.m. on Mondays. On Tuesday's it's
Rock N' Roll Night and on Wednesdays
there's a pool tournament and it's
BARE CHESTNIGHT

.AIIIS ••••N.NMr..... ---t I
AllMy.••••yy IIIWI ~ ••••••••••••••••••••••••

•• -.nDr. ••.•••
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Look for some changes at San Anto-
nio's MADAM ARTHUR'S where
BILLY WALKER is back tending bar

-once-again orrWednesday throughSun-
day nights.

BILLY joins popular bartenders
FRIEDA and TRIXIE in the saddle at
the nightspot where every Friday it's
LONGNECKSfor only 50 cents. '

And of course, where would'BILLY
WALKER go without comedy follow-
ing?

Plans are being made for a comedy
drag show on the patio sometime in
June and watch in the near future for a
KITCHEN opening up in MADAM'S
back bar.

GOOD BYE BEN at the TALK OF
THE TOWNwho isn't leaving the gay
business world but is taking a quickie
trip to the GRAND CALAMAN IS-
LANDS for a little sun and whatever
with friend JERRY of Laredo, DAVE,
and several other people from Hous-
ton.

Alsoa friendly wave to LOLLIE who
is leaving for a trip to SAN FRAN-
CISCO and other interesting points in
between.

While some bar owners are leaving
for a while, others are just arriving in
the area. South Texas' newest bar de-
buted last week and it was a hot one.

wi~:S~~'SMo~n~~;a~r~~ ~:~e: MUSTANG BANi5" -
which was emceed by NAOMI SIMS, Friday and Saturday
and featured SWEET SAVAGE. May 15 and 16

The bar 18 located two and one half
miles east on Hwy. 59 in Laredo, is ~============~open 7 days a weeks, and on Wednes- (i' -v
days it's happy hour from 6to 9p.m.

EAVESDROPPING: Snuffy's T-
Shirts and levis aren't the proper attire
for dining in the Tower of the Amer-
ica's as a group from the San Antonio
western nightclub found out recently.
The staff of Snuffy's were asked to
leave immediately after trying to eat
in the revolving restaurant, despite a
reservation. Oh well, gourmets don't
find the food there too appealing any-

wat~~esdropping in on country bars
also found that Austin's Bill of the Red
River Crossing is continuously having
trouble with cars when he comes to the '
Alamo City. First it was stolen, and
now it has been towed away!.. '

::'''.,.,Y's:'.: .-.·~"6"'-' ~""'-"\..t",

,.~"..:"
, ~I'" • ' ,

~;:.~':'.
\ ~; ,.'

••••• r. CoeaUy •••••••• I"
,,.no SaIl Pedro

8aa Aatollio ••••• 77••
0,.. IPII·IAII1tHI'J Day

75¢ Amaretto
~ScbDapp.

MON-THURS
Congratulation.
Gl.EN CLARK
Mr.G'ay Rodeo Texao·

OPENING
this Friday

NEW PATIO BAR

9town (}/illa91.

PlANTS jN() GifTS
WEOOING & FUNERALS IIIANOU:TS.

CUT FLOWERS
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lay MIlADY HOOPER

Well showbiz fans - our favorite character - and the show, which is
boxing boy has really pulled a boner very sweet and reaffirms everything
this time. goodabout people."

Andno, it wasn't his, he was pulling. .
In an off-the-cuffremark to a British 77-vear-old CARY GRANT still re-

journalist, SLY STALLONEthe star of portedIy turning after comedian
Rocky, Rocky II, and before long, CHEVY CHASEsaid he thought Grant
Rocky III, said that American football was gay on a TOMY SYNDER show,
"looks like a game for faggots," com- has married his companion of the last
pared to British rugby, few years, 30-year-oldfonner publicist

Wellnow - Slywas only saying what Barbara Harris.
many of us have known for a long time, The wedding was the fifth for the ac-
but a lot of American football fans tor who symbolized the debonair ro-
won't be well disposed to SLY'S rude mantic leading man for a generation of
remark. filmgoers.

"Rugby would proouce a real old- Grant was married previously to
fashion hero," Stallone raves in the Virginia Cherrill in 1934, Woolworth
English weekly NOW!"In today's soei- heiress Barbara Hutton in 1M%.actress
ety, with the gladiatorial instinct all Betsy Drake in 1M9and actress Dyan
but extinct, he's the only real link with Cannon in 1965. All four marriages
our ancestors." ended in divorce.

All this from a ex-porno film flack The new MRS. GRANT wouldn't tell
turned actor, who couldn't make it big me any details of the wedding but she
untll he showed his pectorals in his did admit that they had tied the knot.
boxing flicks. "Yes, we are married," she said "I

BY NOWwe've all heard about the cannot tell you where or when. That's a
uproar over TONY RANDALLplaying sec,ret. But we've been married for a
a homosexual in a new TV series being while."
put on by NBC-TV., Little HERVE VlLLECHAIZE, the

Well hold on too your hats for this 3-foot-U actor who plays TATTOOon
one. FANTASY ISLAND," has walked off

NBC boss FRED SILVERMANis so tbe set and says be won't retan nW
_high on "Sidney Shorr: A Girl's Best working ~ndIUOnSare ebanged to pro-
Friend" that he's considering giving it ten bJshealth and safety.
back to Warner Bros. so it can be un- FI1mIDgon tile popular TV series is
veiled this summer as a theatrical re- eontiDaing.
lease! ! _ VILLECHAIZE says he has regu-

"I.t would serve as a marvelous pro- larly has been asked to perform "under
motion for the series," says Silvennan conditions detrimental to his health
of the "Sidney Shorr" project that will and without regard to the health and
spin off into a weekly NBC show this safety requirements of a person his
fall. size.'"

"Sidney Shorr" is the story of a ho- He has been replaced by WENDY
mosexual and his relationship with a SCHAAL, who portrayed the god-
young actress and her daughter, but daughter of Roarke, played by RI-
SILVERMANis convinced that even" CARDOMONTALBAN.
JERRY FALWELL and his Moral Ma- A Columbia spokesman told me that
jority will think it's terrific." VILLECHAIZE wants to renegotiate

"We don't hit the gay theme head on. his contrat but that "his demands are
It just adds coloration, gives texture to difficult to meet and continue shooting
the story. Everyone has got to love this the series."
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COVER

On our cover is Irene of Faces who ~..
was recently chosen Ms. Rodeo Texas OOI
at the Cockatoo in Houston. She raised .'"'
almost $3,200for muscular dystropby
to beat out all the other contestants in
the state and clalm the right to repre-
sent Texas at the Reno rodeo.
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